
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Name: Liz Archer 
Year/Sport: Senior, Soccer  
What the coach said: “After leading the league 
regular season in goals against average and shutouts 
Liz spent the week wrapping up both the MCAL 
regular season championship and MCAL tournament 
championship. Her dedication and hard work have 
payed off with a 1st round victory against Drake High 
School followed by with a MCAL title winning 
performance against Marin Catholic. In the Marin 
Catholic game Liz made several clutch saves in the 
waning moments, tipping away a shot headed for 
the upper corner of goal and catching a cross just 
ahead of a Marin Catholic attacker. The game, tied 
after regulation and overtime went to deciding 
penalty kicks where Liz made a diving save to wrap 
up the victory and MCAL crown. Calm, cool and 
collected.” –Coach Shane Kennedy 
 
 

2013-2014 
Tristan Maass & Riley Stray 

Kroeksak Onchan & Hank Taft 
Grace Dougherty & Nicole Gamboa 
Emma Savino & Emma Blackburn 

Aria Pogni & Chloe Jacobs 
Jake Marquis & Jack Harris 

Jiaming Rao & Arthur Berlinger 
Mae Puckett & Laird Grant 
James Finn & Adrienne Lee 
Ben Harris & Asher Wenig 

Sebastian Tamblyn & Maaz Sheikh 
Georgia Heitz & Milo Ryan 

Chiara Pompanin & Yasmine Bakhtiari 
Christina Fallone 

Aseal Birir & Henry Phillips 
Jackson Wong & Navid de Leede 

Gianna Garza & Kate Miekley 
Allie Hoog & Mariah Harvey 
Isaac Cohen & Neil Johnson 

Alec Williams & Dillon Schow 
Miki Dahlke & April Anderson 

Maddie Callahan & Ana Waldburger 
Jackson Woods & Daverick Smith 

Ariel Cacic & Gavin Sakamoto 
Johanna Wong & Samantha Garrett 

Name: Annie Ganz 
Year/Sport: Senior, Soccer 
What the coach said: “Annie’s selection for 
the Hawk of the Week is for her team leadership. 
Often athletes need to play big minutes to lead but 
not Annie. A senior that has played in many big 
games in her 4 years at Tamalpais she has used her 
experience to lead a younger team thru  pressure 
filled playoff games. Playing or not playing Annie is 
always a positive, vocal leader keeping players 
relaxed and focused. She has a great sense of the 
pulse of the team and always offers insightful 
advise. Combining humor, sass and honesty she has 
been  valuable at communicating with me as a 
coach. Annie is a true example of an athlete that 
participates in sports for all the right reasons, 
health, friendship and competition.” –Coach Shane 
Kennedy 

 


